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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18,19202
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST.JOHN

LOCAL HLIIISARE EAGER FOR Hats
A FARM IH Ni NEW BRUCKER A complete display 

of all that is new and 
authentic in

Everybody dance at the Studio to
night.I

6BEACONS FIELD VOTERS.
The Hon. Mr. Wigmore will visit 

Neve’s Hall 19 Dufferin Row tonight.

Studio.opening tonight; everybody in
vited.

AUTUMN HATS
Major John Barnett of Carle- 

ton, Chairman of Soldiers’ 
Settlement Board.

Fredericton Writer Gets' 100- 
Acre Property Near the Ex
perimental Station.

i)WILL STARTLE SOMEN. B. Farmers W o r r i e d 
About Grain Crop — Poli
tical Gossip in York Coun-

Exdusive and dis- 
dinctive collection 
that you would do 
well to examine.“Why Change Your Wife?” "Klenzol” makes washday easy.

— Monday S Picture Is studio opening tonight; everybody in- Fredericton, Sept. 18—Captain G. E. Ottawa, Sept 18—Major John Bar-
■ Bound to Give Hundreds a Tite<*- ________ Theodore Roberts, Fredericton author, nett of Calgary has been named chair-

A good figure comes from a properly who since his return after five years’ man of the Soldiers Settlement Board,
fitted corset or a bad one by not caring overseas service with the Canadian forces- Major Barnett succeeds W. J. Black.

The vital theme of marital infelicity what she wears. Have your corsets as a. D. C. to Sir Arthur Currie and on Major Barnett was bom on a Carleton 
and the causes that lead thereto, are fitted- Daniel, Head of King street. the Eye-Witness staff has been living County, N. B., farm, and attended Dal-
ïïSSÏÎU’rSSLÏ S2*£ mm »■»*-«* «-■«
tore, “Why Change Your Wife?” which night. chased the Boyce farm near the domm-, west in the following year and took up
will be presented for the first time in -------------- ion experimental station, and within a the practice of law at Innisfail, Alta-,
this city at the Imperial commencing SCOVIL’S CLOSED TODAY AT ONE | few dayg hjs family will arrive here from succeeding to the practice of Judge Car- 
M»”day. • A line from Friday’s ad. was left the Laurentian Mountains to join him. Penter on his elevatjon to the bench

While a companion picture in a sense standing in the ad. of Scovil Bros, in j The nronertv consists of unwards of , MaJ.or Barnett enlisted in the 187th 
to a former Cecil DeMille success, “Don’t | the Telegraph today making it appear 100 ac , includes a large orchard, batitulio,n and went overseas as captain
Change Your Husband,” the new pic- ■ that that store was to be open until 10; but it is not Contain Roberts’ intention antl _adjutant of that unit in 1916. Re- 
ture is totally different in the develop- I o’clock tonight. This, of course, is in er- to jve hl writing of fiction and de- vertin8 to the rank of lieutenant in order 
ment of the story and characterizations, ror as ScovU’s close at 1 o’clock on Sat- votf his entire time to farming. He has .to.“® active service, he joined the 60th 

The plot centers around Robert and urdays during September. lately been busily engaged on stories, battalion in France m May 1917. He
Beth Gordon, married for ten years, but | —--------— some with a war tinge and most of them ; J0°k Part in the fightingaroundLens
not beginning to drift apart. Beth was Woodmere beginners class Monday; originating from New Brunswick, for foll°wing the Hill 70 battle and was
a charming girl. She has become a ; M. 2012. various American magazines. to^fnrtoer
too wifely wife and bores her husband : —.■1—  —- ------------- -.------------------- - was boarded medically unfit for further
with her excessive solicitude for his com-; Join Fall dancing class now starting; up’CrvE'PTr'TmM service at the front. Soon after return-
forts He finds diversion in the company latest New York steps. For information " J-.1X1V, 1 VzlN ing to Canada, in June 1918, he became
of vivacious, pleasure-loving Sally Clark, ’phone A. M. Green, Main 3087-11. SrHODT <TTT?T TTSF assistant judge advocate general of the
Literal-minded Beth imagines them in . 11723-9-27 13th district at Calgary. ,
love. A divorce follows, and Roberta —......... PAPER RIBBONS In ^arch’ i®*9, he joined the staff of
marries Sally The ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OR- the Soldier Settlement Board as supenn-

Too late Beth discovers why she has . PHANS HOME. ________ tendent of the Calgary office later be-

ESiSE Hi s£ * ssswfistt sszzz «vas? Æ-'.sr ss
$ WheT ’ ” ” * h*"‘" i £, Æï. n i£ 7ri-..d=d b, ,„,b„ who ™d,
rThomas Meighan, Gloria Swanson, welting, Ross Drug Co., $20 each; M. the gRl"rPv he aid they
Bebe Daniels, Theodore Kosloff and G. Teed, $12; Bessie Shayks and Mar- thè paper ribbons during
others of note appear in the cast and an garet Baird $ll.œ, balance Proceedslof sch(M)1 hours SQ 1qP Pg th did not bef 
entertainment of real merit » assured concert at Lornev.lle; Eh". H A Ferns, CQme c.onspicuous or pro¥oke disorder. 
all who attend the presentation of this & P- McCavou^ L. P. D Tilley, M. P. After school fte irls marched down the 
splendid production. P-> H. W. Frink, E. R. Machum Arm- ma,n gtreet . %od with paper rib-

This is one of the Imperial super-fea- strong & Bruce, $10 each ; 1Harvey Wei- bons g{ ^ col()rg q{ ^ rainbow The 
tures calling for a special scale of ad- ton ( Newcastle Bridge), H.W. Burton, fad has spread to the othcr schoois in 
mission prices, as noted in the amuse-. M. L. J., A Friend, R. E. Arm- „ .. wey

i strong, Edgar Fairweather, A. C- Skel- J
j ton, Atkinson Morrison, S. Merritt Wet- 
I more, A. M. Philips, G. Wetmore Mer- 
; ritt, Struan Robertson, $5 each; Hazen 
Thurrett (Newcastle Bridge), Rev. C.
Currie (Newcastle Bridge), E. L. Hen- 
dery (Minto), E. H. Cody, (Minto), Miss 
R. Jean Miller, (Bathurst) Alex Val- 
lance, J. Manson, Dr. J. Roy Campbell,
A. B. Gilmore, H. W. Wilson, $2. each;
W.'J. Owen (Minto), E. W. Carey (New 

, Zion, N. B.) Jessie Hughes (Minto), C.
All Pathe Productions Will E. McIntyre (Minto), L. Isaacs, “Fouhd 

_ , -T on floor,” J. Sharpe, J. D- Williams, $1.
Be Shown at Popular North each; P. H. McGee (Minto), J. Griffiths

| (Minto) “Friend” (Minto) E. M. Me- 
JcjIICI 1 neatre. I Gee (Minto), 60c each; E. W. Colter,

The Pathe film company who were re- ! F’ton, $4.00^H. W. Baker (Minto), $1.00 
sponsible for such great successes as <*■ u- utt>"> wi-00'
“The V’eterans’ Model,” “The Right to 
Lie,” “Rio Grande,” “One Hour Before
Dawn,” etc., have promised greater Mrs. Hugh R. Reynold will receive for 
things for the coming season. Arrange- the first time gjnce her .marriage at the 
ments have been made whereby these home of, her mothei. Mrs. T. H. Esta- 
coming pictures wiU be shown in the brooks Mount Pléasemt avenue on Tues- 
North End by the Star Theatre. The afternoon, Sept 21. 9-21
first of the _new production “Man and ^ Dankl’ expects to leave
His Woman, will be shown at the Star1 tod for j*ew York to place her daugh- 
on Monday and Tuesday to be followed |t foss Beryl Mullin, at school at the 
very soon by ‘The Gn-1 in the Web, gacred Heart Convent )n Manhattan- 

By,”- -.“The Unknown Love, . ÿme_ Mr MulUn went 0n Thursday 
and The House of the Tolling Bell evening to Montreal, accompanied by his 

On Monday the Star Will also show daughteri Katherine, who he will leave 
the opening chapter of the new serial there to continue her convent school 
story “The Moon Riders. duties

Watch Mondays Times for further an- Mr/ and Mrs. Phillipse Robinson ar-
nouncements. rived in St. John yesterday and are the

guests of Mrs. Barclay Robinson, Wright 
street.

Master Jam^s V. Russell, who has 
been spending the summer at Westfield, 
returned to St. Anflrews College, To
ronto, last Sunday evening, to resume 
his studies.

T. M. Bums, secretary of the Board 
of Health, left on Thursday for a short " 
fishing trip, and-expects to be back on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Biddiscombe and

Beautiful dress hats, striking semi-dress hats, unusually smart tailored 
hats, in wide variety of latest shapes and colorings, at prices not 
equalled elsewhere.

ty-

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Sept. 18—A change in the 

weather is eagerly being looked for by 
the farmers of New Brunswick and the 
hope is that the old belief of a change 
in weather on the change of the moon 
will be justified on Monday. The grain 
crop is suffering severely; it is reported 
that even grain in the sheaf is rotting 
and in many sections the sheaves have 
had to be cut in an attempt to save the 
grain.

The posting of proclamations for the 
general provincial election was begun by 
Sheriff J. B. Hawthorne in York county 

y today. Rumors concerning the election 
aie numerous. A farmers’ ticket is gen
erally expected and a convention of the 
United Farmers probably will be held 
next week. Conventions of both govern
ment and opposition forces also are ex
pected next week.

It is said that James K. Finder, of 
Southampton will retire from politics. 
Charles D. Richards, of Fredericton, 
barrister, is said to be in line for nom
ination in Mr. Pinderis place. Mr. Fin
der is now almost eighty old.
• Fredericton, Sept. 18—Mrs. Albert An
derson died suddenly early this morning 
at her home in Kingsley, figed thirty- 
five years. She is survivecFby her hus
band and six children. Sons are Os
borne and Bert and daughters are Hat
tie, Abigail, Lydia âiiâ Edith. Rev. H. 
H. Ferguson will’ conduct service on 
Sunday afternoon.

Quality Millinery
e ... - 120 Charlotte Street
jsemuiiiuuuiujiuyMijJ..

New Store
Mt .'-1

1

PATHEPHONEy /m
The Pathephone is the only talk

ing instrument that will give you 
genuine satisfaction.

The Pathefone will play all makes 
of records. No needles to change; 
no needles to tear or scratch your 
records; no needles to buy.

We allow 25 Pathe records with 
eyery Pathe Pathephone we sell. 
SOLD ON VERY EASY TERMS.

A large stock of Pathe records 
to select from.
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AMLAND BROS., LTD.Foster.

PROPERTY DEAL 19 Waterloo Street 3
WOULD CONTROL THE

COAL MINING INDUSTRY.
Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 18—Appoint

ment of a state1 commission with abso
lute power to control and regulate the 
coal industry of Alabama is recom
mended by Governor Kilby’s committee 
which has been investigating the strike 
of union miners in the Alabama bitu
minous fields.

Troops are still on guard In Walker 
and Jefferson districts. They were called 
out following the murder of a mine man
ager and several shooting affrays at the 
mines.

Providence, R. I., Sept. 18.—The en
tire mill property of B. B. & R. Knight, 
Inc., including large cotton plants in 
Rhode Island and Massachusetts was 
sold yesterday to Frederick R. Rup- 
precht, New York. The price was not 
annminced, but is believed to be between 
$15,000,000 and $20,000,000.

LATE SHIPPINGDRAG-NET OUT FOR
BOMB PLOTTERSment column. PORT OF ST. JOHN.WELCOME FOR 

DELEGATES TO 
THE CONGRESS

Arrived Sept. 18.
Coastwise:—StmrConnors Bros., 64, 

Warnock, from Chance Harbor, N. B.; 
schr Claude B. Daley, 25, Foote, from 
Port Greville, N- S-; gas schr Laura 
Marion, 47, Trahan, from Grand Har
bor, N. B.

(Continued from page 1.) 
local men are named as contemplated 
victims.STAR THEATRE
Fischer’s Case.Toronto, Sept. 18.—Massey Hall was 

crowded last night by citizens who 
greeted the overseas delegates. to the 
ninth Congress of Chambers of Com
merce of the British Empire with re
sounding cheers and the visitors were 
formally welcomed by the lieut.-govemor 
Hon. Lionel H. Clarke, Mayor Church of 
Toronto, and Sir James Woods, K. B. 
On behalf of the distinguished party 
who had come to Canada to discuss the 
great questions of imperial trade with 
representatives of this dominion, rcH 
sponses to the provincial and civic wel
come were made by Lord Desborough, 
president of the congress; Stanley Mac
hin, J. P., president of the London Cham
ber of Ctffnmerce; A. J. Hobson, LLD. J. 
P., president of the Association of Bri
tish Chambers of Commerce, and Sir 
Thomas MacKenzie,/former premier of 
New Zealand.

White Plains, N. Y., Sept.18—Dr.
Wm. L. Russell, medical superintendent Cleared Sept 18.

ChlMgo, Sr.1'»'.™

St. Louis Star, broke the tie which he conflned at the hospital about 1905 for Laura Marion, 47 Trahan for Grand 
shared last week with Tris Speaker, of |about eighteen months and again in 1916 | Harbor, N. B.; schr W D Mangan, 96, 
Cleveland, and is topping the American ifor approximately the same length of Forsyth, for Waterside, N. B-; schr Swan 
League batters with an average of .839. i time. On each occasion, Dr. Russell said, âS, Wyman, for ParrsbOro N. S 
Speaker is seven points behind, while Joe :be had been committed at the request of Sailed Sept. 18.
Jackson, of the Chicago White Sox, stands ; bis sister. Dr. Russell said the records R. m. S. P. Chaudière, 2500, Willats,
third with .378. “Babe” Ruth Is hitting showed Fischer was suffering from for Bermuda and B. W. I. 
in fourth place with an average of.372. “mania depressive pyschosis,” was at 
Rice of Washington leads the base steal- Rmes voilent and used strong language.
ers with 51. --------------

Other leading batters for 75 or more 
games: E. Collins, .365; Meusel, New 
York, .389; JVlge, Washington, .839;
Jacobson, St. Louis, .837; Rice, Wash
ington, .335; Weaver, Chicago, .331.
Tobin, St. Louis, 331; Hendrix Boston,

A PONZI FIND.
Boston, Sept. 18—The receivers of 

Charles Ponzi, in the search for assets 
of his exploded scheme of high finance, 
uncovered an unexplained transaction 
involving $10,000 during testimony yes
terday at a hearing of Henry T. Niel- 

of Somerville, Mass., one of Ponzi’s 
agents, who is under indictment with 
him for larceny.

PERSONALson
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Sept 17—Ard, str Domin
ion (Br), Montreal.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Sept 18—Ard 17th, tug He

lena from sea; tug Setter, from Great 
Lukes. .

SOME MINERS BALK 
AT ORDER TO WORK

Johnson Takes Count.
Chicago, Sept. 18—Jack Johnson, for

mer world’s heavyvAight champion 
pugilist, today decided to drop his fight 
for release from conviction of violation 
of the Mann act and prepared to leave 
tonight for Leavenworth prison to begin 

- his sentence of one year. He failed to 
file an appeal.

y V
Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 18.—Although re

sumption of operations in the anthra
cite coal region had been expected on 
Monday as a result of a telegram receiv
ed from Secretary of Labor Wilson by 
the policy committee of United Mine 
Workers promising to consider the 
claims of the miners if they returned 
to work, indications were that some of 
the local uriions would refuse to obey 
the proclamation to return.

The first group of miners to balk 
at Harwood, where it was voted yester
day top rolong the “vacation” Mine 
operators announced that they were 
ready to resume operations today and 
had cars placed on sidings to receive the 
coal. They posted copies of the pro
clamation at all collieries and appealed 
to the men not to wait until Monday to 
return to work.

331.
NURSE DROWNED 

IN i THREE INCHES 
OF DITCH WATER

. FOREIGN PORTS.
St Louis Du Rhone, Sept 1—Ard, str 

Leominster, Quebec.

In the Nationals, Nicholson of Pitts
burg struck a slight slqmp, while Rog
ers Hornsby of St. Louis got into ,a hit
ting stride. The former continued to 
head the National League batters with 
.371, while Hornsby is at .360. Other 
leading batters: Young, New York, .343; 
Rousch, Cincinnati, .342; J. Smith, St. 
Louis, .329; Wheat, Brooklyn, .323; King, 
New York, .319; Hollocher, Chicago, 
.319; Stock, St. Louis, .316; Williams, 
Philadelphia, .312; Konetchy, Brooklyn,

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Manchester Hero was ex

pected to sail from Montreal for Man
chester today. Furness Withy & Co., 
are the local agents.

The .steamer Manchester Merchant is 
due to leave Manchester today for St- 
John direct. Furness Withy & Co. are 
the local agents. 1

The schooner Chautauqua arrived at 
Bathurst from Preston on Sept. 15. She 
will load a cargo of lumber for Havana. 
J. T, Knight & Co. are the local agents.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière sailed at 
7.20 o’clock this morning for Bermuda 
and the British West Indies via Hali
fax. Wm. Thomson & Co. are the local 
agents.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Port Arthur, Ont., Sept. 18.—Miss 
Margaret Hogarth, member of a well 
known Fort Williaui family and em
ployed as nurse at McKellar Hospital, 
was drowned in three inches of water in 
a ditch beside the road on Friday night, 
when an auto turned turtle.

Mrs. Jones, another nurse, and Roy 
McRae, the driver, were uninjured.

was

ARE YOU LEGALLYMARRIAGES .312.

BEAUMONT-DOUGLAS —At St. 
Luke’s church, by Rev. R, P. Me 
Wednesday, September 15, 1920, at 8.30 

Kathleen Douglas, of this city, to

SHOT DEAD WHILE
MAKING HIS ESCAPEKim,

Regina, Sept. 18.—While making his 
escape from custody, Fred Tromper, a 
rancher in the Prince Albert district, 
who was arrested on a charge of cattle 
stealing? was shot and instantly killed 
by W. E. Reid of Beaver River. Reid 
surrendered himself to the police and is 
being held until after the inquest.

p.m.,
Fred Beaumont, of Toronto. ,A Pertinent Question Asked

■ in Pictures at Unique All, SEÏI
Next Week Ition of their daushter’ Miss Vlra> ot the

One of the most sensationally Interest- ! William E. Scott and his daughter, 
ing subjects ever shown in St. John is Jessie, of 158 Victoria street, will leave 
booked at the Unique all next week, at for Sussex this evening to spend a week 
regular hours and prices. “Are You Le- with friends.
gaily Married” has been one of the big- Miss Eva Ward returned to the city 
gest drawing cards of the year in the last night from Point du Chene and 
largest centres, and should interest every Moncton, where she has been the guest 
film patron in the city, single and mar- j of friends, 
ried, young and old, rich and poor. ! Lady Grattan-

i Miss Patricia arrived from Montreal yes
terday afternoon and are the guests of 
Mrs. T. Newton Vincent, 5 Garden 
street- Sir Thomas will join his family 
here in two weeks’ time.

Heals Inflated Nostrils 
Stops Catarrhal Discharge, 

Cores Colds Quickly

meighen towspe^kninoctober>

Ottawa, Sept. 18—-(By 
Press)—Prime Minister Meighen 
deliver first political speech in western 
Canada since assuming the leadership 
of the government in Winnipeg early in 
October. He will spend the first half 
of next week in the eastern townships, 
Quebec. His chief address will be de
livered at Sherbrooke on September 21.

Canadian 
willDEATHS

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Sept. 18, 10.90 a. m.—Price 

tendencies were mainly higher at th# 
opening of today’s stock market, Cana
dian Pacific and other rails as well as 
leading industrials scoring fractional 
gains. The only noteworthy exception* 
were the oils, Mexican Petroleum t-S1 
acting 1(4 and Pan-Amencan Petroleum

MORRIS—At the Infants’ Home 
Coburg street, on Sept. 17, 1920, Con
stance B. aged three months, infant 
child of Henry and the late Florence 
Morris.

Burial tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock 
from the residence of Thos. Duggan, 45 
St. George street."

HUN WARSHIPS FORPoor remedies have given Catarrh 
the reputation of being incurable. But 
/it is curable, easily and quickly, if the 
right method is employed. Snuffing a 
powder or ointment up the nose 'won’t 

Catarrh, neither will tablets,

FRANCE AND ITALY
Paris, Sept. 18—An agreement has 

been readied between the French and 
Italian ministry of marine with regard 
to the allotment of German and Aus
trian warships under the Versailles 
treaty. France will receive the German 
man cruisers Graudenz, Pillau and Stras- 
sund and Kolberg, and also the former 
Austrian cruiser Novaro, and nine tor
pedo boats. Italy will receive the Ger
ma ncruisers Grauden, Pzillau and Stras- 
burg and the Saida, once Austrian, and 
nine torppdo boats.

TAMFr SSSmSSmiw.
Medicine Hat, Alta., Sept. 18.—The 

for the manufacturers of this city

Èsmonde and daughter, cure
douching, or stomach medicines cure.
These treatments fail because they only 
affect local conditions, they do not re
move the cause, which is germ life es
tablished in the lungs, bronchial tubes, 
land nasal passages. Ordinary remedies 
do not reach these remote parts, but 
ICatarrhozone does, for it is breathed 
through the inhaler into every air cell 
In the lungs, into every air passage tin 
the head and throat. No matter where 
the Catarrh is Catarrhozone will reach 
it It kills the germs, heals sore spots,
Clears the nose and throat instantly.
Universally used; pleasant and dean; 
guaranteed to cure or money refunded.

Don’t be an object of aversion to 
everyone you meet—get Catarrhozone 
today and use it regularly; it will cure, 
ÿour Catarrh, Bronchitis, Throat Trou-i
Pie. spitting and gagging! Large sizej New York) Sept. 18—When it was dis- 
pasts two months, price $1.00; smallerj covered that the strange taste of the
kize, 50c; sample size, 25c; at all deal-
im.

ancT district and Alberta generally was 
presented to the tariff commission yes
terday afternoon. No statement was 
presened for the farmers, but the chair- 

Sir Henry Drayton, said that it 
expected that the farmers’ views 

would be presented at a sitting in Cal
gary. Senator Robertson was the only 
other member of the commission present.

IN MEMORIAM Closing Report.
In loving memory of my dear son, 

*W. Bayard Moore and his comrades of 
the Presbvterian church (the Kirk) at 
St. John West, original 26th Batt., who 
fell at Courcelette, 1916.

His last words were to a comrade, 
Herbert McKay, who was with him at 
the time of his death: “Tell my dear 
mother that I died at my duty.”

We shall not forget them!
Till the day breaks and the shadows 

flee away.

Rails and shippings led today’s brief 
stock market to higher levels after an 
early period of uncertainty. Coalers

STRIKE ON LAKE. •
Port Arthur, Ont., Sept. 18— At eight 

o’clock this morning, after a good break
fast, the crew of the Northern Naviga- 

. <„ -, tion steamer Huronic walked off the
“The Maid of The Mountain^’ opened gh; and went on strike. 

to capacity business in the Auditorium, germs must have infected the freight
Quebec, last evening and was an in- handlers on the docks and practically
stantaneous hit, states a telegram to the none have reported for work today. They 
Imperial management here today. The are unorganized and are in no way con-
occasion was marked by a brilliant as- nected with seamen’s union. Shipping
semblage of critics both Canadian and here is practically at a standstill. 
Américain notable entertainment, mag
nates, high officials and society folks.
This was the English company’s trans- 
Atiantic primiere being the port of ar
rival and scene of re-assembling and 
final fixings. Halifax and St. John are 
the next engagements before the com
pany enters upon the big city route.

man,
was

were the features, presumably in ac
knowledgment of the proposed Lacka
wanna dissolution plans. Norfolk & 
Western and Canadian Pacific gained two 
points, Southern Pacific 1(4» Reading 
first preferred 2% and Nickle Plate, Erie, 
Baltimore & Ohio, Lehigh Valley, On
tario & Western, Southern Railway, St. 
Louis and San Francisco and New Or
leans, Texas and Mexico 1 to 3(4 points- 
Atlantic Gulf and Mercantile Marine 
were substantially better, also United 
States Rubber, Kelly Springfield Tire, 

FIGHT OVER FISCHER. Vanadium and Baldwin. Oils, except-
Hamilton, Ont-, Sept. 18—An interna-1 jng Houston, were backward and some 

tional legal battle is about to develop : 0f (tie motor, leather and food specialties 
over Edwin Fischer, who sent out the | 
warning cards about thte New 1 ork 
bombing outrage. Fischer’s lawyers in
sist that as he has been ajudged insane 
by the Hamilton lunacy commission he 
cannot be removed from Canada. Unit
ed States secret service men from Buf
falo say that Fischer was detained some 

in an asylum at Plainfield, N.

BRAY IS RELEASED
The strike Winnipeg, i Sept. 18.—R. E. Bray, one 

of the Winnipeg strike leaders, was re
leased from the provincial jail here yes
terday. He was sentenced to six months 
for being a “common nuisance” but two 
weeks was taken off his sentence for 
good conduct while at the jail farm.

STRIKE THE RED FLAG
AND RETURN TO WORK

Naples, Sept. 18—The workmen in the 
great Cirio factory, where fruits are pre
served hâve reached an agreement with 
their employers and lowered the red flag 
and returned the buildings they occu
pied, to the owners.___________They sleep in 

'A nations
the noble dead, 
nation’s loss,

n peace, 
pride, *a

And angels guard each lowly bed, 
Marked by a single cross.

RAT POISON IN BREAD.Interesting News 
For Working Men bread at Camp Dix the other day was 

due to an accidental seasoning of rat 
poison quick work by the medical officers 
saved the lives of forty members of the 
Motor Transport Corps. The poison had 
been accidentally upset in the flour 
from which the bread was baked.

fN8t caring for the world’s applause,
.Not seeking honor or renown,

But in a great and glorious cause,
Each young life was laid down.

MOTHER AND FAMILY

reacted. The closing was irregular. 
Sales approximated 350,000 shares.

!

TEACH POLITICS TO WOMEN.
Asbury Park, N. Y., Sept. 18—A school 

for instruction of newly enfranchised 
women in the art of successful political 
campaigning has been opened here. The
course includes campaign methods, “the , _ ____ nnt aproper way to approach voters,” the This » a nerve-rack ng r.ge-not « 
“model campaign speech," and the meml- an offire:or behlnd the counter, 
methods of “stump orators.” The school stria in® hard to ’
will be run under the auspices of the rc- does £*£**>«, ^ a man ,g gtr<>ng.
publican party. ^ _________ I cats and slceps weu. Unstrung nerves)

t TTAfTn’R' OF NATTONS fTYDF means weakness, ,worrys sleeplessness- Newark °K ™HeSrm”DWerz «d a general decay .of bodily strength,

has just returned from Haiti where he tTluck and that kind of,
has completed the installation of the ■ jtd f taking Ferrozone for a, 
League of Nations code. It ha; also ^ws’weeks when they ferl dull in the, 
been adopted in Italy, Serbia* and _;ntr nr wilpn thev sleep poorly or Switzerland. The code consists of only morning, or when the) sleep poony
ten symbols, five letters and five cyphers. ,os£. 8pPoae ’qulcU1>. brightens up the| 
By us,ng the characters in combinations, ^ an appetite and im-i
official messages of any length can be digestion. Ferros/me makes blood*
sent It is the shortest code ever devised. th<fncrves> raakflt muscle like steel,

Fall Meet at Moosepath. I "a^bûader, thousands!
Herbert J. Blois said yesterday that he fcave oved it if you are sick or out] 

has arranged for a fall meet at Moose- sorts use Ferrozone and enjoy the]
path Park, to open on Wednesday, Sep- _,lcndid heafth it so surely brings, 
tember 22. On that day there will be; tpcrmanent in its results, the greatest; 
two classes, a free-for-all and a named' health-giver in the world is Ferrozone.; 
race. The following entries, he said, nourishing and perfectly harm-;
have been received for the free-for-all i all ^ use jt) eTCn children. Get1
Belmont Miller, Elsie Snow, Abbie Mac pcrroz(>nc today, 25c. per box, at all; 
and Elsie K., and for the named race: dcnicrs or by mail from The Catarrho-- 

PARENTS, BROTHER Helen of Troy, Billie Miller, Kingsvale tope <>__ Kingston, Opt 
and Jack D.

CLOSING HOURS OF TRADES
AND LABOR CONGRESS

Windsor, Ont., Sept, 
decks cleared of practically all the reso
lutions of a contentious nature the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada 
started in this morning with a deter
mination to finish the balance of busi- 

in sight and give the delegates an 
opportunity of returning home by 
There are several resolutions bearing on 
the industrial disputes act to come up 
for consideration.

An Article Well Worth Your 
While to Read

Our Special Blend•Westmount, P. Q.

COFFEE 18—With theCOAL PRIORITY FOR NEW
,ENGLAND IS SUSPENDED.

WHALEN—In loving memory of our 
dear son and brother, Fred, who was 
killed in action between September 15 
and 17, 1916;

He lies in France in a soldier’s grave;
For freedom’s right his life lie gave, 

Blit in his home lie will be seen no more, 
He has gone bevond to a golden shore.

MOTHER, SISTERS AND 
BROTHERS

Freshly Roasted 
Steel Cut 

Chaff Removed
65c. Per Pound

years ago
Washington, Sept. 18—Priority in j., on an insanity charge and that this 

shipment of coal by water to New Eng- paved the way for immediate deporta- 
land, put into effect several weeks ago tion. 
tn relieve New England coal shortage, 
was suspended yesterday by the U. S.
Interstate Commerce Commission.

ness
New England Weather, 

Washington, Sept. 18—New England: 
Fair tonight and Sunday; cooler Sun
day; fresh to strong west winds.

noon.

THE FRENCH PRESIDENCY
j Paris, Sept. 18.—The National Assem- 
| bly which will elect a successor 
: sident Deschunel will meet at 2 p.m. on 
i Thursday, Sept. 23.

—AT—
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
'Phones M. 506 and 507

CLARKE—In loving memory of 
Sadie, who departed this life Sunday 
morning, Sept. 19, 1915.

Just as the day was breaking,
And the morning task begun, 

sAn angel whispered to darling Sadie, 
Your life work is done.

"A few more struggles here,
A few more partings o’er,

A few more toils, a few more tears, 
And we shall weep no more.

FATHER, MOTHER AND 
SISTER

to Pre-

Running a Motor BoatI The marriage of Miss Reta R. Mor- 
; ton of Penobsquis and Duncan Leonard 
j McLeod was solemnized at Penobsquis 
yesterday. Rev. Abram Perry officiated 
in the presence of about thirty-five 

_______________ i guests. Miss Ella McLeod played the
Dn Yr»i, Want tn Read the wedding march. Mr. and Mrs. McLeod Do You V/ant to ixeaa ci left for PrinCe Edward Lland for their

wedding trip.

IIiiiir means dirty hands.
j SNAP■M ;/ ' ,

53Rent 
Library, 10 Ger-

fSSNewest and Best Books, 
them from our m y removes the grime end grease 

from the hands and keeps the 
skin smooth and soft.

fPSI
aFrr-C«0'T.’%j

GRAND TRUNK EARNINGSmain street.
P. KNIGHT HANSON. Montreal, Sept. 18.—Grand Trunk

week 
last

THORNE—In loving memory of 
9ar.el Edith Thorne who died Sept. 18, 
<918.

Railway traffic earnings for the 
ended Sept. 14 were $2,680,720; 
year $2,178,855. increase $501,865.

‘‘Master s Voice" Records dealer. 75
Open Evenings. z

AND SISTERS

I

L j


